
THEATRE

Mme. Albani is seriously illinEngland.

The Bush willopen acjfiin in a few weeks.

Loals Masses is the husband of Marie Bur-
roughs.

Eddie Foy will be seen in this city in the
Bummer.

Marcus Mayer returned to New York on
Friday night.

Messrs. Wilson and Hirschbach are writinga
new burlesque for the Tivoli.

Audran has? n new operetta entitled "La
Duchesse de Kerrare."

J. Henry Walker Hnrris says that already he
likes the staje loiter than the pulpit.

Julia Marlowe-Taber announces that she will
produce the "Blot on the 'Scutcheon."

Edmond Hayes has l.oen engaged for lead-
ing heavy roles at the 'irnnd Opera-house.

Frank Mayo is to star in his own dramatiza-
tion of Mark Twain's story, "Puddin1 Head
Wilson."

The gowns worn by Emily Bancker in"Our
Flat" will foreshadow the very lntest Parisian
novelties.

When Manager Friedlander moves to the
Columbia he will take the entire California
Theater staff with him.

May Yohe (Lady Francis Hope) made her re-
appearance "ii;iu> staee at the Prince of Wales
Theater, London, ln*t night

Bo many of Charles Wyudhnm's London com-
pany are ill with the influenza that he has
been oblitrt'ct to close his theater.

One of the srronp cuaracteristics of the new
leading ladyat Morosco's, Miss Hall, la a pow-
erful diction which she uses admirably.

Mine. Rejane, the distinguished French ac-

trpsc, has arrived in this country and is now
appearing in "Madame Sans Gene" in New
York.

William Furst, who was formerly musical di-
rector of the Tivoli,is said to be the second
wealthiest composer in the East. De Koven
head- the lii

'•Trilby"willbe "tried on the dog" and on
th<- quiet at the same time at Bridceport, New
ila\>r. and Hartford before it goes to Boston
week aftor next.

Charles \Y. Swain, ths comedian of Morosco's
Grand Opera-house, severs his connection with
that house on March 31. Mr. Swain has Bev-
«:iftloffers m.der consideration, but has notac-
cepted one.

Frederick Wardo proposes to send his prom-
ising yoang son, Krnest, to Europe fora tour
of the principal theaters, in order that he may
gam nknowledge of the methods of the lead-
ingforeign acton.

John B. Kellerd, the leading man of Miss
Marie f'.urr. ughs' '"ompniiy,has had amusical
education of a high order. Before coming to
America he was ;he organist of the Church of
AllSaints, London.

Shakespeare's "Two Gentlemen of Verona,"
which was produced at Daly's Theater lßst

Monday night,Jir.l not been seen in New York
for fifty yean. Very few of the present day
have ever seen this clever comedy of the great
bard.

MRegie Bursell, the well-known dancer,
whose whereabouts for the past few years has
been a mystery to many of her admirers on
the Pacific Slope, has turned up inNew York
City,where she la arranging engagements for
the coming season.

Pieces in which woman is in the title fall.
Vide: "The Coming Woman," "The New
\u25a0Woman" and "A Woman's Revenge." Pieces
in which the word prirl figures in the title suc-
ceed. As ior instance: "The Dancing Girl"
and "AGaiety Girl."

Itis said that Manager Charles P. Hall of the
Auditorium, in San Jose, and R. K.Gardner,
formerly connected with the Orpheum of this
city, have leased the Auditorium, on Eddy and
Jones streets, and willconvert it into a first-
class vaudeville house.

Frank 1,.Hoogs arrived from Hawaii by the
last .steamer and will enjoy a visit of a month
or two with his family in this city. Mr.Hoogs
is interested in the well-known Hawaiian pa-
per, the Paradise of the Pacific, and is the rep-
resentative of the Associated Press in Hono-
lulu.

"The City of Pleasure," a new play of pow-
erful human interest by George R. Sims, has
been secured forAmerica byDaniel and Charles
Frohman. It is of "The Two Orphans" type,
and is located in Paris. It will be produced
simultaneously in New York at the Empire
Theater and inLondon.

Louis Massen of the Marie Burroughs Com-
pany, and "FightingBob" Evans, captain of
the cruiser New York,are intimate friends and
were in the Naval Academy together. As time
progressed Massen thought Jie would rather
become an actor than an officer. Andhe did.

Miss Beatrice Harraden is rather amused at
a dramatized version of "Ships That Pass in
the Night," which is perambulating the West-
ern boards. When the play was to appear in
fcmi Diego Miss Harraden said: "Icannot im-
agine what they found to dramatize, and so go
»« learn."

"The Princess Nicotine," which is under-
lined for early production at theTivoli, is by
that extremely popular and successful libret-
tist, Charles Alfred Byrne, and the popular
composer, W. W. Furst. It made a hit when
jw«cented inNew York and is of the class of

light-opera work that the patrons of the Tivoli
have shown a marked preference for during
the past two years.

IN THE SHADES OF MORALITY.

Miss Marie Burroughs Will Present Another
Epigram Play.

There is a delicate art in the shades of
feeling through which Miss Marie Bur-
rough leads Leslie Brudenell in the four
acts of Mr. Pinero'a morality drama, "The
Profligate." Miss Burroughs is a charm-
ing, easy and graceful actress, and she
has the wonderful power of creating a
deep impression with her eyes and bunds
and lips

—
a dramatic trinity which she

holds witha tight imp. She is the type of
the young girl which allplaywrights might
profit by following. She appeals tohuman
sympathies by the most artistic methods,
and she holds that her art is the tim requis-
ite of her success.

To-morrow evening Miss Burroughs will
be seen at tin1 Baldwin Theater in "judah,"
a play by Henry Arthur Jones. It is a
drama which is based on a powerful love
story :itmoves through pictures of English

try scenery, and touches the follies of
London society. It seems that no play
from the pen of an Englishman would be
given any attention to-day if it did not
parade some London society skeleton
through three or four acts. There was a
time when no dramatist would have dared
to advance theories and expound epigrams
at ihe expense of the aristocracy, but to-
day they are the mainstays of every play
that comes along, and Mr. "Wilde, Mr.
Jones, Mr. Grundy and Mr. Pinero are
writing the subject into the ground.

Mis-^ Burroughs plays Vashti in "Judah,"
and willbe supported by Mr. Kellerd, Mr.
Massen and the remainder of her company.

ANOTHER WEEK OF TEMPEEANCE.

To Be Followed by an English Farce at the
California.

The last week of the successful engage-
ment of Hoyt's"A Temperance Town"
commences to-morrow night at the Cal-
ifornia Theater. Mr. Hoyt is distinctively
an American author, and his quaint way
of handling his subjects shows he has a
little of that which men call genius.
Everybody laughs at the funny incidents
which he handles so cleverly with his
satirical pen, and everybody is moved to
tears by tiie tenderness of his pathos. But
Mr.Hoyt always cheats the audience out
of its tears by the introduction of some un-
expected and funny incident at the saddest
moment. Ittakes more than one hearing
to catch the many clever things in "A
Temperance Town," and to find out when
the fun begins and the pathos ends.

Miss Emily Bancker, the yount: actress
who follows prohibition at the California,
was one of the pretty English girls who
made up the clever company of the late
Rosina "Yokes. She used to "play the dis-
tracted daughter with Felix Morris in
"The Old Musician," and all of the com-
panion pieces to Miss Yokes, and while all
critics praised her some said that she

looked like Mary Anderson. When Miss
Vokcs died, Emily Bancker blossomed out

'
as a star in a real'live English farce, "Our!
Flat," and made a success. The farce I
conies to the coast heralded by reports of
"a hundred nights here" and ""a hundred I
and fiftynights there," backed up by little

'
complimentary notices by Willie Winter, I
Franklin Fyles, Alan Dak- and other New-
York critics. San Francisco will be
honored with the eight hundredth per-
formance of the farce, which takes place
on March 18. Ifall that has been said and
heard about Miss Bancker and her play ia
true it willbe a great performance.

"GIROFLE-GIROFLA" AGAIN.
The TivoliWill Give a BigProduction of the

Popular Opera.
The Tivoliattraction for next week will

be.Lecocq's "Girofle-Girofla," which willbe
presented witha fine cast and appropriate
dressing and scenery. This opera ha 3
served as a vehicle for the introduction of
new lyric stars to the comic opera stage
and contains a? much catchy music as any
opera ever written. The cast will include
the favorite members of that company.
Miss Plaisted will have the title role, a
part in which she has scored many suc-
cesses,and Fanny Liddiard willplay Aurora.Ferris Hartman willbe Don Bolero, who is
bothered by impecuniosity and a wife witha temper of her own. John J. Raffael will
sing the part of Mourzouk, Phil Branson
will be the timid Marasquin, and Alice
Nielsen and Katie Loomis will play Pedro
and Paquita.

Following
"

Girofie-Girorla
"

"Nanon"
will be presented with a perfect cast.
"Princess Nicotine" willbe given later.

A new burlesque is being written espe-
cially for the Tivoliby Messrs. Wilson and

Hirschbach, entitled "Little Robinson
Crusoe." Itwillhave an early production.

AT THE ORPHEUM.

Three New Attractions Announced for Next
Week.

The Orpheum continues to draw large
audiences, the new people and the re-ap-
pearance of Lydia Yeamans-Titus having
found plenty of favor during the week.
The management announces three new
acts to-morrow evening, by Magee and
Crimmins, La Rejzolancita and her sisters
and the Brothers Forrest.

Magee and Crimmins are grotesque
comedians of an entertaining type; La
Regolancita and her tiny sisters "will per-
form a fairy ballet, and the Brothers For-
rest willgive some new jokes and songs.

One of the best attractions that, the Or-
pheum has had is Les Quatre Diezs. the

Parisian dancers and singers. They are
the liveliest of their kind that the city has
seen for a number of moons, and the vast
amount, of abandon which accompanies
their pirouetting and singing makes their
performance truly chic.

A DOUBLE ATTRACTION.

"Black Crook" and "Humpty Dumpty" at
Stockwell's.

"The Black Crook" and the famous
"Humpty Dompty" will be the attraction
at Stockwell's Theater next week. This
willbe the first time in the history of these
two successes that any attempt has been
made to combine them in a. single per-
formance. The entire double companies
will appear. There will be two clowns
(the famous French clown, Pizarello, and
the English pantomime clown, Sparrow),
who willcaper and delight with the harle-
quin, columbine and pantaloon.

The union of the vast number ofspecialty
performers of both companies makes in-
deed a {jrand army of wonders. A merry
harlequinade is promised, and there will
be a pageant entitled "'49, or California to
the World," and "The Shower of Gold."

Such a wealth of costume, color and
fancy interwoven with the merry quips of
the pantomimists, and deftly strengthened
by the specialty performers, must indeed
make it a performance worth seeing.

"THE FENCING MASTER."

ALively Opera With aLively Prima Donna at
Its Head.

Reginald de Koven's successful opera,
"The Fencing Master," willbe seen on the
Baldwin stage on Monday, March I*. Itis
headed by Miss Dorothy Morton, an art-
istic little lady, who was seen here some
years ago in Hallen and Hart's "Later
On." when "The Fencing Master" was
lirst produced Marie Tempest was the star
and she made the opera a success. When
it was put on the road Miss Morton
was selected to take Miss Tempest's place
and according to the Eastern press, she has
quite eclipsed her English sister. Miss
Morton can sing and dance in a way that
is peculiarly her own. She is pretty *nd
attractive and a soubrette of the dashing
order.

Over in Oakland,

The Macdonough Theater, Oakland, will
reopen onMonday, March 18, with Hoyt's
"A Temperance Town." Three perform-
ances willbe given instead of two as pre-
viously announced, owing to the comedy's
great success at the California Theater.
"ATemperance Town is not intended for
a temperance lecture, but a very good
moral might be found inMr. Hoyt's clever
story. Marie Burroughs will also appear
at the Macdonough.

AT THE ALCAZAR.

"The Clemenceau Case" Will Be Brought
Forward Once More.

The Charles Riggs Company will begin
a week's engagement at the Alcazar to-
morrow in a dramatization of the sensa-
tional romance, "The Clemenceau Case,"
which startled the theatrical world several
years ago. The company is a capable one
and contains among others Miss Rose
Stillman, a pretty woman with a good fig-
ure, and a good actress. Her performance
of Iza has been highly spoken of. A. C.
Henderson willbe the Pierre of the cast.
The play will be mounted and costumed
correctly. As an additional feature the
"whirlwinddancers," the Sisters O'Brien,
willbe seen in their great specialty.

This afternoon and evening will seethe
last performance of "'The Black Crook Ud

to Date," which has more than equaled
expectations. It has drawn large houses
and has been a success inevery way.

At the Wigwam.
"Pocahontas," a new musical burlesque,

wiilbe presented at the Wigwam for one

\u25a0week, commencing to-morrow night. Miss
Alice York, a well-known English bur-
lesque actress, has been engaged specially
for this production and she will be sup-
ported by a clever company. In the oho
will be McCree and Millar, the Sisters
Manly, the California Trio and Frank Law-
lor. New scenery and a ballet will be
notable features of the performance.

"IN THE RANKS."

ItIs Scoring a Two Weeks' Success at Mo-
rosco's Grand Opera-House,

AtMorosco's "Inthe Ranks" nas proved
successful enough to be kept on the boards
for another week. One of the startling
effects in the production is. the locomotive
and snowplow, which dash over the stage

to the wild plaudits of the gallery gods
and the apparent fear of the heroine, and
which cost Mr.Morosco in the neighbor-
hood of $500. Miss Hall, the new leading
lady, has been well received and promises
to add interest to the Grand Opera-house
performances.

Zatherine Grey's Success.
Katherine Grey has made a marked suc-

cess on her tour through the South in
Richard Mansfield's company. The Mom-
phis Commercial Appeal says: "Miss
Grey as Louka in 'Arms and the Man' is
full 01 tire, yet shows the moderation of a
finished actress, whoavoids the danger of
overdoing. In the hands of a less careful
actress the part would suffer much, for
there is in itmuch temptation to extrava-
gance." The Louisville Courier prints:
"The Louka of Miss Grey is one of the
most picturesque and well-colored charac-
terizations recently seen. The sullen,
low-born beauty, ambitious and passion-
ate, is finely depicted in every detail and
warrants prediction that might seem ex-
travagant for the future of this young
actress." Miss Grey was formerly Misa
Best of this city.

MR. MOBGENSTERN'S BENEFIT.

It Will Take Place at the Baldwin Next
Bunday Night,

Louis A. Morgenstern, the genial treas-
urer of the Baldwin Theater, will be ten-
dered a benefit at that bouse on Sunday
evening next. Miss Marie Burroughs will

present "Judah" on that occasion. Mr.
Morgenstern has been the treasurer of the
BaldwinTheater for a great many years.
His smiling countenance is known to every
theate"r-goer in Ban Francisco, and by his
courteous treatment and kind disposition
he has made hosts offriends in this city.

A NEW SOCIETY ENTERTAINMENT
Telepathy Party ami Hold-Hands-All-

Arouncl the New Fad.
Society folk must have something be-

sides social functions to interest them.
Palmistry and astrology have both had
their sways for two seasons. There is not
a fashionable woman but knows her
future, her f;itoand her his position

—
that

is,if she brought a devotee's faith to the
science.

The present vogue is telepathy. People
want to see if transmission of thought is
possible, and if they can compel others to
do their bidding by an unspoken desire.

Mrs. Paran Stevens pays large sums of
money to noted conjurers for an appear-
ance at her entertainments, amusing the
guests by all that is weird in mind-reading
and feats of legerdemain. Itis, therefore,
a natural result that fashionable attention
should turn toward physical experiments.
These evenings devoted to telepathy at
fashionable houses, says the New York
Press, are the outcome.

The regulation exquisite dressing, elabo-
rate supper and a noted orchestra are the
accessories of a "telepathy party." The
modus operand! is to arrange the guests in
a circle, holding each other's hands. Per-
fect silence is observed. The leader, one
who is held to possess unusual power, puts
her mind upon a certain thought, ana she
must willit that the working of her brain
is transmitted to the person whose hand
she holds. The receiver of this thought
adda something to it, and in turn sends it
on through the electric current of her rin-
gers to her neighbor's brain. This trans-
mission is continued around the entire
circle. When the last guest is reached the
hands remain in touch, while each person
relates the product of her brain, and to be
tip to professional standards the thought
should have grown as naturally as an acorn
to an oak.

This successful result is what the women
who are giving so many hours to its
study aim for. As . game of the morning
hours it is outrivaling duplicate whist in
popularity, and some of the young women
who won trophies in that field are fitting
themselves to be victors in this contest of
mind-reading. Even the debutantes, who
naturally consider life made of tea, roses
and dancing, are inclined to be patronizing
and join in the amusement. One "bud"
confessed that she and her boon friend
hold hands through the sermon on Sun-
day and compare thoughts afterward,
"and," she added, "we generally succeed,
for there is nothing to distract us, you
know, and wecan't talk."

As for the science of telepathy, itis only
old wine in a new bottle. "Tis the old-

fashioned mind-reading, an inferior sort of
hypnotism that has amused the gay little
circles at army posts in the West for many
years. The child who used to say at school,
"Can you tell me what 1 am thinking
about? s' thought itmost w.onderful if the
companion guessed right,but the enthusi-
astic smart woman of to-day will tell you
that ifhas its root in a scientific fact; ina
word, vibrations. That sight, sound,
thought are each the product of the air-
waves. You admit that, and she goes on
withher theory.

"Now," she says, "your medium is the
person whose vibrations fitintoyour vibra-
tions. Each person has one peculiar to
herself. Yours may be a right-handed
rotary motion and hers a left-handed ro-
tary movement, and when you try to bring
them together they fit as "the spirals of a
corkscrew. Itis well known that an elec-
tric current held in one hand willpass
through the body ofthe person you touch ;
these brain currents do the sumo thing.
There is nothing at all wonderful about it
when you study it," she gliblyconcluded.

So ilrne. JJlavatsky said of theosophy,
but of the many who consent to join the
circle few pretend to comprehend.

These telepathy parties are' not always
composed of the gentler sex. Unbelieving
men are inveigled into coming, "for,"re-
marked a bright girl last week, "we want
to see if they can prove the ownership of
stronger minds." S'or does the evening
consist of the one variety of trial men-
tioned. A member of the party is sent
from the room and the circle sit like a
silent jury deciding that he shall do their
will. He plays the piano, finds hidden
articles, pours out a glass of water and
hands itto some designated guest, etc.

The papers have been humorously refer-
ring, inan anonymous manner, to a young
society couple recently betrothed, who, it
is said, found their affinity by the fitting
in of vibrations at telepathy parties. Not
half so bad an idea, this, for the advocates
of the failure of marriage to propose inde-
termining the congeniality of parties.

Instead of the usual courting, when man
and woman try to find if tastes agree by
the medium of even insincere language,
they could fold hands and. fervently think.
If "comparison proved a simultaneous
working of brains the couple's destiny
would be solved. Imagine the fin de siecle
Juliet exclaiming: to her Romeo: "Iam
thine forever. The vibration of the mole-
cules of mv brain go with a right-hand
rotary movement into yours, and the two
lit together as strands of rope."

There is an army surgeon at Governors
Island who, his friends assert, can compel
his opponent to make whatever move on
the chess-board he wishes by transmission
of thought. His invariable success^ has
earned him the sobriquet of "Ajeab," but
since his success has been confessedly as-
signed to telepathic power, a game with
him is the most interesting afternoon
event at the club.

There are amusing penalties connected
with greatness. Mr. dv Manner's mail
since "Trilby" made a world-wide sensa-
tion has been large and picturesque. Not
the least amusing of the letters he receives
are those from truly rural and goody-goody
people, who write to denounce what they
call the immorality of his famous novel.
Prom allparts of the world come these
epistles, and many of them are very un-
compromising in their narrow

-
minded

criticism.

Miss Helen Henry, Soubrette of Mo-
rosco's Grand Opera-house.

Miss Dorothy Morton, Prima Donna of
"The Fencing-Master Company."

Miss Rose Stillman, Leading- Lady of
Charles Riggrs Company.

Miss EmilyBancker, Who Is Starring
in "Our Flat."

Louis A. Morgrenstem, Treasurer of
the Baldwin Theater.

La Regolancita at the Orpheum.
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STOCKWELL'S THEATER.
S. F. A.Co ...Leonard Grover, Manager

MATINEBTO-DAY!
This Week, Matinees Saturday and Similar.

The Two Greatest Shows on Earth Com*
bined in One.

$3500 Expenses This Star Week.
HUMPTY DUMPTY

ANTi THE

BLACK CROOK.
ENTIRE DOUBLE COMPANY.

Two Clowns. The Star Dog Circus.
The Monkey Circus.

AGreat Army of Specialties.
The Glorious Pageant,
"The Shower of Gold."

Positively No Free List This Week.
Prices Just the Same— lOc, 15c, 35c,

35c. and 50c

ORPHEUM.
O'Farrell Street, Between Stockton and PowelL°
MATINEE TO-DAY(SUNDAY) MARCH10
Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony, any seat. 10cChildren, 10c, any part.

" " '

OBRMAGSIPiCEST SEW COMPANY!
IFirst Appearance of LES QI'ATRKDIKZSFirst Appearance of ADKLE PURVIS ONRIFirst Appearance of JOHN S. PRIXCE and_, •••• MISS CLARABARTELOFirst Appearance of AM IS J. BRYANT

And Re-enKagement of

LYDIAYEAMANS-TITUS,
The Famous Lyric Comedienne.

WlGWAM^Corn^Stockton
MATINEETO-DAY (SUNDAY), MARCH 10Opera chair 3, 25c; any other seat, 10c; Children

10c to any part of the house.
Last Night of

3IAKIJ-:BOBTKIJLB*SNEW HKNKYBURLESQUE COMPANYUTS- "POCAHOXTAS." Motfdav. March 11.

|k These tinyCapsules are superior
fe^^ato Balsam of Copaiba, s*~\W»S \

Cul)eh3 an Injections! /MftYgl
JJU 1 They cure in48 hours the \^/*$jjz\J Bame diseases -without anyinoon-

SOLD BYAUDRUGGISTS

Weekly Call, $Lso^erYear

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
O'Farrell St., bet. Stockton and Powell.

J. P. HOWE Manager

WEEK1BEGINNING nONDAY, /IARCH i|,

THE CHARLES RIUGS CO.

riAONIFICENT PRODUCTION,

The Famous Sensational Romance,

THE
CLEMENCEAU

CASE.
niSS ROSE STILLriANas IZA.
A. C. HENDERSON as PIERRE.

Incidental to the play

THE SISTERS O'BRIEN,

FROM THE ALHAMBRA, LONDON
Will Introduce Their Wonderful

Whirlwind Dance.

PRICES :
Orchestra 75 C
Dress Circle ,-,n c
Balcony, reserved •_>,-,<;

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

METROPOLITAN
MUSICAL SOCIETY'S CONCERTS

AT THE AUDITORIUM.
Herr FRITZ SCHEEL, Kapellmeister.

THIS SUNDAY EVENING, *:!."».
SCANDINAVIAN NIGHT.

A Programme of Rare Attractiveness,
NOBDIBH Idi Music,

Scandinavian Folk Songs,
Nobdisii Folk Dances,

Swedish Coronation March.
FOB THE LAST "WEEK.

TUESDAY, FRIDAY,SATURDAY AND SCN-
DAY.

POPULAR CONCERTS.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON ANDTHURSDAY

EVENING
SYMPHONY CONCERTS.

The Feature of This Week's Symphony Concerts
WillBe

BEETHOVEN'S SEVENTH SYMPHONY... AND
Tschaikowsky's Nutcracker Suite.

SUNDAY, MARCH 17.

IRISH NATIONAL NIGHT.
PRICES: Admission to Popular Concerts, 25c;

Admission to Symphony Concerts, 50c; reserved
scats 25c extra.

Seats on sale at Sherman, Clay <fe Co.'s dally,
9 A. M. tO 5 P. M.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
J. P. HOWE Manager

Mx\TI]MEETO-DAY
GREAT-SUCCESS I

A BLACK CROOK
UP TO DATE!

50 BEAUTIFULGIRLS!
A GREAT COMPANY!

PRlCES— Orchestra, 75c; Dress Circle, 50c;
Balcony, 25c.

TO-NIGHT-^LAST NIGHT.
NEXT WEEK—MONDAY,MARCH11,

CHARLES F. RIGGS' COMPANY
IN

THE NEW
CLEMENCEAU CASE !_

GOLDEN GATE HALL.
MONDAYEVENING... MARCH 11
FIRST SEASON INITIAL,CONCERT OF THK
TREBLE CLEF QUARTETTE.

COMPOSED 0F.... .". •
Miss Beatrice Priest, Mrs. A.M.Noble, Miss Jean

nette Wilcott. Mrs. J. E. Birmingham.
Under the direction of MRS. MARRINER-CAMPBEIiL,assisted by Miss Alice Ames, Miss

Ada Weigel, Miss Edith Johnson.
Seats on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

MONSTER
Musical Festival andPromenade Fair

MECHANICS' PAVILION

EVERY EVENING and SATURDAYMATINEE
Until April1, 1895.

AMERICAN CONCERT BANDI

100— Selected Musicians— loo
ALFRKD RONCOVIERI, Director.

HjXjXJSTK/-A.TEP 21-IXJSIO,
Presented for the First Time inHistory.

School Children Admitted Free at Satur-
day Matinee.

I»opu.l»r Prices:
Single Admission 25 cents

(Includingreserved seat.)
Season Tickets for Adults $2.00
Season Tickets forChildren $1.00
(Entitlingholders to the fullseries of 31 concerts)
Family Transferable Coupon Book of Fifty

Admissions $5.00
gyTlckets on sale at Sherman, Clay 4 Co.'s.

Mrs. Ernestine Kbelino Proprietor AManager

SUSUSHJ~o!!Iwbjk-ih[lt
AUDRAN'S EVER POPULAR OPERA,

"OLIVETTEI"
'TBWHKiißßJMHßiiV^ife'i.fi^ilHSdßJlßMi^By

Monday, March 11,
GIROFLfc—UUtOFLA

: InPreparation. • "Look PRI\"CFSS :
:BLUE BEARD JR. j :Out for NICOTINE-

Popular Prlces-25c and sOc.

\u25a0"\u25a0SSi RUS,
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES,

WINTER MEETING,
BAY DISTRICT TRACK,

'

COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. 27, 1891.
liarvn Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday -Rainor Shine.
Fiveor more races each day. Races start at 2p. m. sharp. ilcAlllster and Ueary street cars paainegate. - *»»

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
The Handsomest Family Theater inAmerica.

WALTER MOROSCO Sole Lessee and Manager.

this rErvEixriaxrca- .A.1!? o
ALSO Al-IiOF NEXT WEEK AND REGULAR MATINEES.

EXTRAORDINARY PRODUCTION
Of Sims and Fettit's Great Melodrama,

INTHE RANKS
Great Success of MAUD EDNA HALL.

Evening Prices— loc, 25c and 50c. Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
Seats on Sale from 9 A.M. to 10 P. M.

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

Baldwin theater.
AL HAYMAN& CO. (Incorporated), Proprietor!

TO-MORROW (MONDAY), MARCH 11,

LAST WEEK

Ofthe Engagement of

MISS 3VXua.3FLXE3

BURROUGHS
Supported by Her Own Excellent

Company.

....PRESENTING. ...
f-\u25a0 \u25a0;..!• .:-:.;?\u25a0"..:"'\u25a0.- :.-!i: '-.' \u25a0\u25a0' '/.' '

HENRY ARTHUR JONES' Powerful Play,

By Arrangement with E. S. WILLARD.

ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY.

MONDAY, March 18—Comic Opera Season.

De Koven & Smith's Charming Opera,

"THE FENCING MASTER."

BALDWIN THEATER.

EXTRA
TWO WEEKS, COIJIEICIH IOSUAY, MARCH 18.

FIRST TIMES HE3K,E.

Presented inNew York Over 250 Nights. Then
Made a Tour of the Larger Cities.

GREETED WITH SUCCESS EVERYWHERE.

THE
FENCING
MASTER!
The Most Charming and Beautiful of De Koven <fe

Smith's Operas.

Carload of Scenery. Costumes and Properties.

GRAND CHORUS OF 40.
20—PRINCIPALS— 20.

Augmented Orchestra of 30 Musicians, Under
Direction of BIGNOB TOMASI.

MISS DOROTHY MORTON in Leading Soprano
Rele.

KS" Sale ofSeats Begins Thursday, March 14.

CALIFORNIATHEATER
Ai_11a vma.n &Co. (Incorporated) Proprietors

COME I A
TO- COMEDY

DAY. | WITH

A REAL SERMON.

BETTER THAN

THE OLD HOMESTEAD,

HOYT'S

"A
TEMPERANCE

TOWN I"
Direct from New York, Boston and Chicago

Triumphs, and produced by the same splendid com-
pany. Specially selected cast and scenery

From Hoyt's Theater, New York.

L.R. STOCKWELL as Mink Jones

March 18, EMILY BANCKER in OUR FLAT.

NEW TO-DAY-DRY GOODS.

EVERYDAY
AND

Day by Day We Are Mi
OXJFJ.

NEWEST ARRIVALS
OF

NOVELTIES.
Those soft, fluffy SILKS AND CREPES, called

"GAUFFRE," that are so fashionable for
Waists, Fronts and Neckwear, we have in
all the colors and patterns. The prices are:

40c, 50c and 75c.

CHIFFON.
Inall the colors, two widths at

25c and 75c.
LACES.

~~

Exquisite designs Innil the latest creations,
white, cream or black, at moderate prices.

Don't neglect to see our
LAUNDRIEI)SHIRT WAISTS, AT
They are handsome, tit well
And you can get them in /hi n /"V
Three different styles of %1' 4 XII
Collars and cuffs, iTH I111I
Admittedly the best Waists Vj/XIVVI
Shown this season.

Other Grades at 50c and $1.00.

Parcels delivered free in this and neighboring
cities and towns.

Country orders receive our best and prompt
attention.

Samples onapplication.

KOHLBERG,
STRAUSS &

FROHMAN,
107 AND 109 POST STREET,
I220- 1222- 1224 MARKET ST.

CANCER CftHE CURED.
READ THIS!

MISS EMMA SCHLUETEE,
21 Twenty-Second St., San Francisco.

Came toMrs. Dr.Cook after being three months
In the German Hospital under treatment for a
cancer in the breast. She was operated upon three
times during her stay by Dr. John Morse. This
leftan incision about four inches long, which re-
fused toheal. Inthe meantime two more cancers
appeared— one in each breast

—
about the size of a

hen's i'KK- -Dr. Morse finally decided to cut off
both breasts. At this juncture the aunt of the
patient, Mrs. Todd, broußht Miss Schlueter to Mrs.
Dr.Cook, and infour months more she was a well
woman. Since then she married and is now the
happy mother of two children, who nurse from
these breasts. Mrs. I>r. Cook does not claim to
cure allcases, but when she can cure 21out of 26
cases she feels that people should investigate before

RESORTING TO THE. KNIFE!
Nothing Malignant Can Be Cut Out of

the System!
Italways come back again worse than ever, and

in case of cancer is certain death.

Office Hours— to 12, Ito4.

DR. A. S. COOK ANDMRS. DR. COOK,

Cancer,- Tumor, Eczema and Female
Diseases Specialties.

OFFICE, 231 POST ST., SAX FRANCISCO.
Residence, 1139 Geary St.
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